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Abstract

Background: Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder is a kind of disorder that may lead to interpersonal, emotional, educational
and domestic problems. Moreover, it may lead to high-risk behaviors among teenagers and this area of research is now a focus of
attention for many researchers in order to find solution for its treatment and prevention.
Objectives: The aim of present study was to determine the effectiveness of dialectical behavior therapy on the decrease of high risk
behaviors among students suffering from attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder.
Methods: This research was done experimentally and through designing pre-test and post-test and using control group. Research
population included all male third-grade high school students suffering from attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (case study:
Ardabil city, 2015). Research sample included 40 male students suffering from attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder who were
selected through multi-step cluster sampling and classified into two groups: experimental group (n = 20 subjects) and control group
(n = 20 subjects). For data collection we used Iranian teenage risk-taking scale, Conner’s Adult ADHD Rating Scale- Self report form
and Subscale and diagnostic interview based on DSM-5. The data were analyzed by univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model
in the SPSS software version 22.
Results: The results of univariate analysis of covariance showed that dialectical behavior therapy had been effective in decreasing
high-risk behaviors (P < 0/001). The data analysis had showed that there was a significant difference between high-risk behaviors of
control and experiment groups in the post-test.
Conclusions: According to the findings training dialectical behavior is effective in controlling emotional behavior and in regula-
tion of emotions; therefore, along with other therapeutic methods we can use this approach as an effective way to decrease psycho-
logical and behavioral problems mainly high risk behaviors of teenagers suffering from attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder.
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1. Background

Attention deficit / hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is one
of the common problems among children and teenagers
who refer to psychiatrists and psychologists [1]. It is a
behavioral pattern, which is sometimes prolonged up to
adulthood and evolutionally it is emerged with a dispro-
portionate degree of lack of attention, Impulsivity and
hyperactivity [2]. The main attributes of ADHD is the
continuous pattern of inattentiveness or hyperactivity-
Impulsivity, which is in contradiction to one’s function
and growth. For diagnosing symptoms of attention
deficit/hyperactivity disorder such a behavior must be
shown 6 months among children before 12 years old and
5 months among teenagers and adults. The common def-
inition of ADHD includes 18 behavioral symptoms, which
are divided into two 9-symptomed sets: attention deficit

and hyperactivity-Impulsivity; and they are in turn divided
into 3 subsets for ADHD: 1. Attention deficit domination;
2. Hyperactivity-impulsivity domination; 3. A combina-
tion 1 and 2, which a complete syndrome. Studies in dif-
ferent societies show that about 5% of children and 2.5%
of adults in different cultures are suffering from ADHD.
In a normal population ADHD is more common among
boys than girls and its ratios among children and adults
are 2:1 and 1.6:1, respectively. Attention deficit as a main
symptom emerges more among girls [3]. Such a disorder
is along with other problems such as educational perfor-
mance, weak relationship with family and friends, low psy-
chic health and drug abuse at the lower ages [4]. In a re-
search, Faraone and Biederman [5] study the record of ed-
ucational failure and emotional problems such as anxiety
and depression among teenagers with symptoms of atten-
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tion deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Research evidence indi-
cates that attributes such as a degree of depression, anxiety
and limited interpersonal relationships are among the at-
tributes of students suffering from hyperactivity [6].

From among the effective factors that can affect dif-
ferent aspects of students suffering from ADHD and can
be one of the consequences of this disorder, is high-risk
behavior. High-risk behaviors are now considered as the
behaviors that endanger health and welfare of teenagers,
youths and other members of a society [7]. This behavior
is divided into two groups: 1st group are behaviors such as
smoking, alcohol and drug abuse and high-risk and inse-
cure sexual behaviors that endanger health and welfare of
its doer [8] but 2nd group are behaviors such as rubbery,
aggression, escape from school and home that endanger
others’ health and welfare. Through the study of experi-
mental history of this subject, one can clearly observe the
impacts of such behaviors on job, educational and social
performances. By alcohol and drug abuse, for example,
besides psychological and physical damages and financial
losses youths may experience, they endanger other peo-
ple through accidents that claim the death of many peo-
ple as the aftermath of such behaviors and this cost a lot
for societies [9, 10]. The results of different researches in-
dicate that students with high-risk behavior are more in-
tended to leave school, get lower marks at school or run
away from school [11]. In their report about high-risk behav-
iors of American high school students in 2006, Eaton et al.
showed that 30 days before conducting research subjects
under study were involved in: dangerous driving as a result
of drinking alcohol (9.9 percent), carrying gun (18.5 %) and
committing suicide (8.4%); moreover during 12 months be-
fore conducting research 35.9 percent of the subjects were
involved in physical violence [12]. Furthermore, the results
of different researches show that students suffering from
ADHD have more high-risk behaviors, and experience alco-
hol abuse and eating disorders more than normal students
[13-15]. In a research it is observed that there is negative re-
lationship between high-risk and self-injurious behaviors
of teenagers and their psychic and physical health [16].

One of the common therapeutic methods that might
be of wide use in the area of treating behavioral disor-
ders of teenagers and has been neglected is dialectical be-
havioral therapy (DBT). Dialectical behavioral therapy is a
cognitive-behavioral approach, which is primarily devel-
oped for treating Borderline personality disorder (BPD).
This approach has mixed the interventions related to cog-
nitive, behavioral and supportive treatments (which are
based on the principle of change) with the courses and
techniques of eastern philosophy of Zen (which is based
on the principle of acceptance); accordingly it has intro-
duced four interventional parameters in this group ther-

apeutic method [17]. The skills related to dialectical behav-
ior therapy include distress tolerance, emotion regulation,
core mindfulness, and interpersonal effectiveness [18]. The
degree of people’s endurance and resistance against nega-
tive psychological conditions and experiencing such con-
dition is called distress tolerance [19]. Low distress toler-
ance may lead to impulsive behaviors and repression of
discomfort and pain, but the increase in distress tolerance
may play an important role in treating high-risk behaviors
such as suicide [20]. Emotion regulation is referred peo-
ple’s ability to affect the kind, time and manner of expe-
riencing and expressing emotion; moreover it is referred
to a change in the duration or intensity of behavioral, ex-
perimental and bodily processes of emotion, which is done
consciously or unconsciously through emotion regulation
strategies [21]. Core mindfulness is a proficiency through
which events sensed with less inconveniency at the present
time. When we pay attention to the present time we are
not involved in the past or future; while most psychologi-
cal problems rooted from concentration on the past [22].
There is a positive and fixed relationship between social
skills and all psychological indicators of welfare and pos-
itive relations with others [23]. Dialectical behavior ther-
apy is an approach that combines client-centered empa-
thy and acceptance with resolving cognitive-behavioral is-
sues and training social skills. Surveying research litera-
ture indicate the capability of dialectical behavior therapy
in decreasing psychological and behavioral disorders like
high-risk behaviors of students suffering from attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder. The results of research show
that training cognitive-behavioral strategies decreases ag-
gression, molestation and anger of boys suffering from at-
tention deficit/hyperactivity disorder [24]. Other research
findings indicate that employing strategies related to di-
alectical behavior therapy is effective in decreasing hyper-
activity, impulsivity and aggression/riot, and in empower-
ing socially acceptable behaviors, increasing social cogni-
tion, and improving relationship with peers [25]. More-
over, other research findings indicate that dialectical be-
havior therapy is effective in decreasing aggression and
controlling rage among teenagers as well as increasing
their social competence [26]. Some other researchers re-
port its effectiveness in treating self-harm behaviors [27]
and emotion regulation disorder [28] among students suf-
fering from such disorders.

Behavioral and social problems caused by risky behav-
ior and its consequences in social and education life and in-
creases the likelihood of high-risk behavior in people with
attention deficit/hyperactivity adds the necessity and sig-
nificance of such researches. All in all the results of con-
ducted researches indicate the effectiveness of dialectical
behavior therapy in decreasing impulsivity, and self-harm
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behaviors, and in improving emotion regulation and some
emotional issues such as depression, anxiety, anger and
high-risk behaviors. The great bulk of researches support
the effectiveness of this psychological intervention and all
of them suggest the need for further researches, which
shows the importance of conducting present research. On
the other hand the study of this treatment model among
people suffering from attention deficit/hyperactivity disor-
der has less been conducted in Iran and this research may
fill some parts of this gap and the findings of this research,
as a primary basis, can pave the way for future researches
and for designing suitable interventions to decrease high-
risk behaviors among such people.

2. Objectives

Hence, the aim of this study was to determine the effec-
tiveness of dialectical behavior therapy on the decrease of
high risk behaviors among students suffering from atten-
tion deficit / hyperactivity disorder.

3. Methods

This research was conducted experimentally through
pre-test, post-test and control group. Research popula-
tion includes all male junior high-school students suffer-
ing from attention deficit / hyperactivity disorder (case
study: Ardabil city, 2015). After getting the required per-
mission from Ardabil education with observing all ethi-
cal issues and explaining research goals to the subjects,
we conducted the research: first through multi-step clus-
ter sampling we selected 5 male high schools randomly,
and then 3 classes were selected randomly from every se-
lected high school. By explaining symptoms of attention
deficit / hyperactivity disorder to the teachers we identi-
fied and selected those who showed symptoms of such dis-
orders. Then for exact identification of ADHD students we
used diagnostic interviews with regard to diagnostic and
statistic manual of mental disorder (DSM-5) criteria and
Connerss questionnaire. Finally 61 subjects were identified
with such disorder among them 40 subjects were selected
by simple random sampling as research sample who were
randomly placed in experimental and control groups. The
minimum number of sample must be 15 subjects in ex-
perimental researches [29], but for increasing external va-
lidity we selected 40 subjects (20 subjects for each sub-
set) suffering from ADHD. The inclusion criteria for this
study included having normal intelligence, lack of physi-
cal illness, male gender and Exclusion criteria included fa-
tigue in training sessions and lack of cooperation in the
students. For data collection following tools were used:

3.1. Structured Clinical Interview On the Basis of Symptoms in
DSM-5

In this research for identifying symptoms of attention
deficit / hyperactivity disorder we used structured clinical
interview on the basis of symptoms described for ADHD in
DSM-5 in this research reliability through Cronbach Alpha
was to 0.84.

3.2. Conner’s Adult ADHD Rating Scale- Self Report form and
Subscale (CAARSS: S)

This scale is a form of self-report developed by Con-
nerss, Erhardt and Sparrow [30]. Responses to the 26 items
of this questionnaire were provided on a 4-point scale for-
mat ranging from 0 to 3. The raw scores of this scale were
turned into T-scores using suitable normative table (in this
scale T-scores have average and standard deviation of 50
and 10, respectively). T-scores above 65 are significant clin-
ically and T-scores above 80 not only show problem inten-
sity and the pathology of that area but also indicate its mal-
formation or exaggeration in symptoms [30]. This ques-
tionnaire is not normalized in Iran; but in their primary
studies on 20 subjects Arabgol, Hayati and Hadide [31] have
obtained its reliability through Cronbach Alpha (0.81) and
its external validity is confirmed by three specialists in the
related area. Questionnaire developers reported its relia-
bility from 0.85 to 0.95 and its validity from 0.37 to 0.67
[30].in this research reliability through Cronbach Alpha
was to 0.83 (Table 1).

3.3. High-Risk Behavior Questionnaire

In order to determine the prevalence rate and iden-
tify protective-incentive factors of risky behaviors, in the
present study we used Mohammadi’s high-risk behavior
questionnaire [32]. This questionnaire has 38 questions.
Each one is graded on the basis of the 5-degree Likert scale
(“totally disagree” to “totally agree”). The scale includes 7
components (tendency to narcotics, tendency to alcohol,
Tendency to cigarette smoking, tendency to violence, ten-
dency to relationship and sexual behavior, tendency to het-
erosexual relationship, and tendency to dangerous driv-
ing). Psychometric properties in the standardized version
of Mohammadi are promising concerning the difference
diagnosis among the groups. Face validity of the question-
naire has been reported as equal to 0.77 by Rajabi and Cron-
bach’s alpha coefficient as 0.67. In this research Cronbach
Alpha is 0.81.

3.4. Procedure

After getting the required permission from Ardabil Ed-
ucation and informing and satisfying parents and teach-
ers with observing all ethical issues and explaining re-
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Table 1. Sessions

Sessions Content

1st Primary explanations, problem conceptualization, preparing students and administering pre-test and training methods to avoid distractions, make
an agreement to decrease high-risk behaviors and providing enjoyable activities and including it in the weekly program.

2nd and 3rd Training core mindfulness (emotional intelligence and logical intelligence), training students about how skills observe and described; how do not
they judged; how do they concentrate and work.

4th To study thoughts and feelings and explaining and introducing contrasting response, which are of two kinds: internal and external; in cooperation
with students we study the thoughts and feelings that lead to high-risk behaviors or incompatible impulsive behaviors; we asked them (as their
homework) to write about all of their feelings and thoughts that lead to high-risk behaviors.

5th Training distress tolerance (skills such as stability in managing crises, distraction, self-remedying through the six senses and practicing mindfulness.

6th Students were helped to practice controlling their high-risk behaviors and provide feedback to reach to a logical level of self-control; for example they
are learned to consider internal responses as thoughts that are incompatible with high-risk behaviors. (e.g., soliloquizing this sentence: “It would be
really mocking that I would laugh instead of being angry.” (Practice and feedback).

7th Decrease in physical damage, under or overeating, drug and alcohol use, play sport, illness and bodily pain, sleep hygiene, tension and bodily pressure,
identifying high-risk behaviors, self-monitoring without judgment, decrease in cognitive vulnerability, and increasing positive emotions.

8th and 9th Training emotion regulation (the aim of emotion regulation, understanding the importance of emotions, identifying emotion, decreasing emotive
pains and vulnerability, increasing positive emotions), changing emotions through acting in contradiction with current emotion.

10th and 11th Increasing interpersonal effectiveness (preserving and continuing the ties of kinship etc.); training important personal skills (explaining and
describing, expressing oneself and courage, evident trust, negotiation and self-esteem).

12th Sum up, practice and reviewing previous sessions and administering post-test.

search goals to the subjects, they were attracted to the re-
search. Then students fill Conner’s scale and the subjects
with high scores (2 standard deviations higher than aver-
age) were identified and interviewed clinically. Then stu-
dents with symptoms of attention deficit / hyperactivity
disorder were placed randomly in experimental and con-
trol groups. While justifying subjects and explaining re-
search goals, we ask students to participate in the treat-
ment course of this disorder. Before starting treatment
course we administer a pre-test for both groups and ask
subjects to fill in the questionnaires with regard to their
attributes. It included twelve 60-minutes sessions once
a week, which was held in a place determined by the ed-
ucation. During these sessions and two weeks after the
course we test both groups through posttest; the obtained
data were then analyzed using SPSS software and univari-
ate analysis of covariance. Meanwhile, ensuring to protect
data and preparing students mentally and psychologically
to participate in the research is from among observed eth-
ical issues of present research.

4. Results

Average and standard deviation of age for experimen-
tal group are 18.27 and 0.51, respectively and those of con-
trol group are 18.20 and 0.49 respectively (with the ages
ranging from 18 to 19). An independent-samples t-test was
conducted to compare age in experimental and control
group. There was not a significant difference in the scores

for age (P = 0.569) in the groups; these results suggest that
groups (experimental and control) are equals in age.

As indicated in Table 2 average (and standard devia-
tion) of pretest total score related to high risk behaviors
of experiment group are 127.30 (and (12.06) and those of
posttest for experiment group are 84.30 (and 13.25), re-
spectively. Moreover, average (and standard deviation) of
pretest total score related to high risk behaviors of control
group are 135.55 (and (12.30) and those of posttest for con-
trol group are 138.55 (and 11.29), respectively.

Using a one-sample Kolmogorov-smirnov test For
studying normal distribution of data between the two
group, normality in the experimental group for Tendency
to narcotics (P = 0.20), Tendency to alcohol (P = 0.45),
Tendency to cigarette smoking (P = 0.20), Tendency to
violence (P = 0.20), Dangerous relationship and sexual
behavior (P = 0.20), Tendency to heterosexual relationship
(P = 0.13) and Tendency to dangerous driving (P = 0.20) was
obtained. Also in Control group normality for Tendency
to narcotics (P = 0.07), Tendency to alcohol (P = 0.30), Ten-
dency to cigarette smoking (P = 0.16), Tendency to violence
(P = 0.43), Dangerous relationship and sexual behavior (P
= 0.20), Tendency to heterosexual relationship (P = 0.20)
and Tendency to dangerous driving (P = 0.92) was equal.

Before using parametric test of univariate analysis of
covariance for observing its hypotheses we used tests of
Levene’s for each subvariable. On the basis of Levene’s test,
which was not significant for any variable the equality con-
dition of variance/covariance is observed correctly (Table
3).
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Table 2. Average and Standard Deviation of High Risk Behaviors Among Normal Students and Those with Attention Deficit / Hyperactivity Disordera

Dependent Variables
Exprimental Contorol

Pre-Test Post-Test Pre-Test Post-Test

Tendency to narcotics 20.65 ± 2.90 13.70 ± 2.61 22 ± 2.84 22 ± 2.42

Tendency to alcohol 16.45 ± 2.85 11.10 ± 2.57 18.25 ± 2.19 18.30 ± 1.89

Tendency to cigarette smoking 21.15 ± 2.83 12.90 ± 2.96 22.45 ± 3.11 21.85 ± 3.06

Tendency to violence 17.80 ± 2.26 11.30 ± 2.15 17.60 ± 3.06 18.30 ± 2.43

Dangerous relationship and sexual behavior 16.70 ± 2.25 10.60 ± 2.30 18.10 ± 2.51 18.55 ± 2.03

Tendency to heterosexual relationship 20.70 ± 3.34 13.35 ± 2.51 22.95 ± 2.45 21.45 ± 2.72

Tendency to dangerous driving 13.95 ± 1.98 9.10 ± 1.58 14.20 ± 2.06 14.85 ± 2.27

Total score 127.30 ± 12.06 84.30 ± 13.25 135.55 ± 12.30 138.55 ± 11.29

aValue are expressed as Mean ± SD.

Table 3. Results of Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances

Dependent Variable F df1 df2 Sig.

Tendency to narcotics 2.558 1 38 0.118

Tendency to alcohol 1.393 1 38 0.245

Tendency to cigarette smoking 0.020 1 38 0.887

Tendency to violence 0.938 1 38 0.339

Dangerous relationship and sexual behavior 0.080 1 38 0.779

Tendency to heterosexual relationship 5.360 1 38 0. 26

Tendency to dangerous driving 2.952 1 38 0.09

As indicated in Table 4, the results of univariate anal-
ysis of covariance showed that after adjustment pre-test
scores effects, there is a significant difference between av-
erage scores of tendency to narcotics with (F = 120.70), ten-
dency to alcohol with (F = 264.35), tendency to cigarette
smoking with (F = 102.84), tendency to violence with (F =
61.96), dangerous relationship and sexual behavior with (F
= 75.23), tendency to heterosexual relationship with (F =
106.58) and tendency to dangerous driving with (F = 222.88)
between experiment group and control group (P < 0.001).
Hence it can be concluded that at the posttest level, di-
alectical behavior therapy will decrease high risk behav-
iors among students suffering from attention deficit / hy-
peractivity disorder (experiment group) in comparison to
control group.

5. Discussion

The aim of this research was to study the effec-
tiveness of dialectical behavior therapy in decreasing
high-risk behaviors of students suffering from attention

deficit/hyperactivity disorder. The results indicated that di-
alectical behavior therapy is of significant effect in decreas-
ing high-risk behaviors of students suffering from atten-
tion deficit/hyperactivity disorder.

The findings were in line with findings of previous
researches [24-28], which indicates the effectiveness of
this therapeutic method in decreasing psychological, emo-
tional and behavioral problems like high-risk behaviors. In
defining the findings of this research it can be said that in
dialectical behavior therapy the basis of change is acquir-
ing skills and proficiencies and creating behavioral incen-
tives, hence Linehan added therapeutic strategies to the
treatment that is a reflection of acceptance and validating
behavioral capacities and capabilities of current clients.
Maintaining balance between acceptance and change is
one of the dialectical principles of this approach. In this
therapeutic approach, treatment consists of three parts:
a) training skills and proficiencies; b) emphasis on mo-
tivating subjects and empowering skills; c) generalizing
skills to real life and to the world outside of treatment ses-
sions [33]. On the other hand dialectical behavior therapy
with training skills such as failure tolerance, interpersonal
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Table 4. Results of Univariate Analysis of Covariance on Scores of High Risk Behaviors in Experiment and Control Group

Dependent Variable Source SS dF MS F P

Tendency to narcotics

Pre-test 5.59 1 5.59 0.96 0.33

Group and pre-test 5.74 1 5.74 0.98 0.32

Group 701.25 1 701.25 120.70 0.001

Tendency to alcohol

Pre-test 2.11 1 2.11 0.55 0.46

Group and pre-test 0.56 1 0.56 0.14 0. 41

Group 1017.65 1 1017.65 264.35 0.001

Tendency to cigarette smoking

Pre-test 7.29 1 7.29 1.01 0.32

Group and pre-test 1.36 1 1.36 0.186 0.66

Group 740.09 1 740.09 102.84 0.001

Tendency to violence

Pre-test 1.87 1 1.87 0.26 0.61

Group and pre-test 7.56 1 7.56 1.06 0.31

Group 442.61 1 442.61 61.96 0.001

Dangerous relationship and sexual
behavior

Pre-test 0.37 1 0.37 0.04 0.83

Group and pre-test 1.80 1 1.80 0.21 0.64

Group 604.37 1 604.37 75.23 0.001

Tendency to heterosexual relationship

Pre-test 9.30 1 9.30 0.83 0.36

Group and pre-test 6.82 1 6.82 0.60 0.44

Group 1186.49 1 1186.49 106.58 0.04

Tendency to dangerous driving

Pre-test 0.28 1 0.28 0.06 0.79

Group and pre-test 1.73 1 1.73 0.41 0.52

Group 918.44 1 918.44 222.88 0.001

skills and emotion regulation and a combination of these 3
approaches through client-centered empathy and solving
cognitive-behavioral problems can increase flexibility and
provide new ways for problem solving and modify unpleas-
ant conditions and high-risk behaviors. Moreover, through
emotion regulation skills we help subjects to identify their
feelings with more accuracy and then study every emo-
tion without disappointment. Therefore, the aim of train-
ing dialectical behavior therapy through emotion regula-
tion skills is to modify emotions without reactive, aggres-
sive and high-risk behaviors [34]. Some skills such as abil-
ity to be aware of emotions, identifying and naming emo-
tions, correct interpretation of bodily feelings related to
emotions, perceiving emotional excitement, active modi-
fication of negative emotions for getting a better feeling,
accepting negative feeling in its required time and tolerat-
ing negative emotion when it is unchangeable, facing with
such conditions and not avoiding it in favor of major goals
and enthusiastic support in distress times are among the
skills of emotion regulation; studies show that there is a
significant relationship between all of these skills and dif-

ferent scales of psychological health as well as the decrease
in high-risk behaviors among general and clinical popula-
tions [35]. On the other hand the effectiveness of dialectical
behavior therapy in decreasing high-risk behaviors of stu-
dents suffering from attention deficit/hyperactivity disor-
der can be justified in this way that some factors that may
intensify impulsive behavior and molestation among such
students include the lack of social and affective supports,
low self-esteem, school problems, high-risk behaviors and
temperamental disorders [34]. Therefore dialectical behav-
ior therapy is employed as a supportive treatment and re-
quires a strong mutual relationship between therapist and
client of the treatment in which the therapist actively train
the client how to have and improve compatible behaviors;
hence such treatment can be effective in decreasing self-
injurious behaviors [36]. In fact this therapeutic method
through training interpersonal skills presents a new tool
for those who are under treatment (takers of treatment) to
express their ideas and demand their needs, to set the lim-
itations and to discuss the solutions. Hence such a treat-
ment with training the above mentioned skills can support
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these students’ relationships with others and help them
to continue behaving in this manner [34]. On the other
hand weak family interactions such as unstable upbring-
ing of children based on punishment, cold and unfriendly
parental attitude towards children, unstable and strict dis-
ciplinary rules, unsafe Attachment, insufficient parental
control over children and the lack of positive relationship
and expressing empathy [34] are considered as risk fac-
tors and indicators that generally expose children to high-
risk behaviors [37]. Since these students have more im-
pulsive and aggressive behaviors than their normal peers,
they are not properly perceived and accepted by their par-
ents and peers and this may lead to seclusion, loneliness
and low self-esteem. And they find high-risk and impul-
sive behaviors as a temporary way to release their anger,
which will of course worsen their interpersonal relations
[38]. Therefore dialectical behavior therapy is a treatment
with clear instructions, which uses behavioral techniques
and includes dialectical techniques and principles (such
as observation, meditation, confronting and contract or
agreement). Training such behavioral techniques can be
effective in decreasing high-risk and dangerous behaviors.

All in all with regard to the findings of this research us-
ing dialectical behavior therapy can help students suffer-
ing from ADHD to gain skills to solve interpersonal con-
flicts, to improve their relations with their parents and
peers, to control negative emotions, to gain the ability to
regulate and modify negative emotions, tensions and rage
and finally to avoid high-risk behaviors. With regard to the
importance adolescence and consequences of this period
it is necessary for psychologists, psychiatrists and the re-
lated authorities to pay special attention to this therapeu-
tic method and other methods of psychotherapy to pre-
vent psychological, emotional and social problems. This
research is limited to Ardabil city in Iran and it is hard to
generalize the results to other regions. Moreover subjects
include male high school students that make it difficult to
generalize the results to other age groups and female stu-
dents. Hence the need for future researches seems neces-
sary in these areas. Moreover it is suggested to use this ther-
apeutic method in clinical centers and for the treatment of
other disorders such as pain, learning, social anxiety, oppo-
sitional defiant disorder and depression.
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